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W ehave m easured accuratenear-infrared m agnitudesin theJ and K bands
of39 Cepheid variables in the irregular LocalGroup galaxy IC 1613 with
well-determ ined periodsand opticalVIlightcurves. Using the tem plate light
curveapproach ofSoszy�nski,Gieren and Pietrzy�nski,accuratem ean m agnitudes
were obtained from these data which allowed to determ ine the distance to IC
1613 relative to the LM C from a m ultiwavelength period-lum inosity solution
in the opticalVIand near-IR JK bands,with an unprecedented accuracy.
Ourresultforthe IC 1613 distance is(m � M )0 = 24:291� 0:014 (random
error)m ag,with an additionalsystem atic uncertainty sm allerthan 2% . From
ourm ultiwavelength approach,we �nd forthe total(average) reddening to
the IC 1613 CepheidsE (B � V )= 0:090� 0:007 m ag,which issigni�cantly
higherthan theforeground reddening ofabout0.03 m ag,showing the presence
ofappreciable dust extinction inside the galaxy. Ourdata suggest thatthe
extinction law in IC 1613 isvery sim ilarto thegalacticone.Ourdistanceresult
agrees,within theuncertainties,with two earlierinfrared Cepheid studiesin this
galaxy ofM acrietal.(from HST dataon 4Cepheids),and M cAlary etal.(from
ground-based H-band photom etry of10 Cepheids),butourresulthasreduced
the totaluncertainty on the distance to IC 1613 (relative to the LM C)to less
than 3% .W ith distancesto nearby galaxiesfrom Cepheid infrared photom etry
atthislevelofaccuracy,which are currently being obtained in ourAraucaria
Project,itseem s possible to signi�cantly reduce the system atic uncertainty
ofthe Hubble constant asderived from the HST Key Projectapproach,by
im proving the calibration ofthe m etallicity e�ecton PL relation zero points,
and by im proving thedistancedeterm ination to theLM C.

Subjectheadings: distance scale -galaxies: distancesand redshifts-galaxies:
individual(IC 1613)-stars:Cepheids-infrared photom etry

1. Introduction

Cepheid variablesarethem ostim portantstandard candlesto calibratethe�rstrungs
oftheextragalacticdistanceladder,outto som e30 M pc.Asyoung stars,Cepheidstend to
lie in dusty regionsin theirspiralorirregularparentgalaxies.Asa consequence,Cepheid
distancesderived from the period-lum inosity (PL)relation in opticalphotom etric bands
arequite sensitive to a precise knowledge ofthe totalreddening,foreground and intrinsic,
oftheirparentgalaxy. W hile the galactic foreground reddening towardsany direction in
the sky isusually wellestablished,particularly in directionsfaraway from the galactic
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equator,the correctassessm entofthe reddening produced by dustextinction intrinsic to

the hostgalaxy isusually a di�culttask,and in m ostwork on Cepheid distancesbased on
opticaldata such an intrinsic contribution to thereddening hassim ply been ignored.Just
forthisone particularreason,itisclearthatm ore accurate Cepheid distancesto galaxies
can be derived in near-infrared passbands,where dustabsorption issm allascom pared to
visualwavelengths,and the distance resultsbecom e increasingly independentoferrorsin
the assum ed totalreddenings. E�ortsalong these lineshave started in the early eighties
with the pioneering work ofM cGonegaletal. (1982),and W elch etal. (1985). Yet,an
im portantobstacle to carry outaccurate Cepheid distance work in the infrared hasbeen,
untilvery recently,the lack ofwell-calibrated �ducialPL relationsin the near-infrared
JHK bands. Thisproblem hasnow been solved by the work ofPersson etal.(2004)who
provided such well-calibrated relationsforthe LM C.Very recently,Gieren etal. (2005a)
havealso provided well-calibrated PL relationsin theJHK bandsforM ilky W ay Cepheids,
which agree with the corresponding LM C relations when an im proved version oftheir
infrared surfacebrightnesstechnique (Gieren,Fouqu�e& G�om ez,1997,1998)isused.

In the Araucaria Project,started by ourgroup som e tim e ago (Gieren etal. 2005c),
we have conducted surveys forCepheid variables in a num ber ofgalaxies in the Local
Group,and in the m ore distant Sculptor Group in order to investigate the e�ect of
environm entalpropertieson the PL relation,and to im prove the accuracy ofCepheidsas
distanceindicators.W hilewearediscovering Cepheidsin opticalphotom etricbands,where
these starsare rathereasy to detectdue to theirrelatively large am plitudesand typical
lightcurve shapes(e.g. Pietrzynskietal. 2002,2004),the m ain goalofthe program is
to undertake near-infrared follow-up im aging ofselected subsam ples ofCepheids in our
targetgalaxiesto obtain accuratereddening inform ation,and thusto obtain m oreaccurate
distancesthan whatispossible from optical(VI)data alone. Near-infrared PL relations
from such Cepheidswith existing inform ation on theirperiods,and V and/orIlightcurves
can be obtained very econom ically because itispossible to obtain accurate m ean JHK
m agnitudesforthese starsfrom justone single-phase observation from the tem plate light
curve approach ofSoszynski,Gieren and Pietrzynski(2005).The successofthisapproach
was recently dem onstrated in the case ofthe Sculptor galaxy NGC 300 (Gieren et al.
2005b).Forthisgalaxy,a com bination ofthe PL relationsobtained in the opticalVIand
infrared JK bandshasallowed to determ ine a distance which ispractically una�ected by
any rem aining uncertainty on reddening. Ithasalso been shown in thatpaperthatfrom
the com bined optical/near-infrared approach a totaluncertainty assm allas3 % can be
obtained forthe Cepheid distance (asm easured relative to the LM C)forsuch a relatively
nearby (2 M pc)galaxy.

In the presentpaper,we are applying the sam e approach to the LocalGroup dwarf
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irregulargalaxy IC 1613. IC 1613 isa very im portantgalaxy in the Araucaria Project
becauseofthevery low m etallicity ofitsyoung stellarpopulation closeto-1.0dex (Skillm an
etal. 2003),m aking itthe lowest-m etallicity galaxy in oursam ple. Itistherefore a key
objectin oure�ortto determ ine the e�ectofm etallicity on the Cepheid PL relation,and
on otherstellardistance indicators,like blue supergiantstars(Kudritzkietal. 2003). A
�rstsurvey forCepheid variablesin IC 1613 wascarried outby Sandage (1971)who used
photographic im ages previously obtained by Baade. M odern work on the Cepheid PL
relation in IC 1613,in theopticalV and Ibands,hasbeen carried outby theOGLE Project
(Udalskietal.2001)who hasdiscovered m any new,previously unknown Cepheidsin this
irregulargalaxy.M ore recently,Antonello etal.(2006)have extended thiswork to the B
and R bands.From thework oftheOGLE group,itcould beestablished thattheslopeof
the PL relation in opticalbandsisidenticalto the slope observed forthe m ore m etal-rich
LM C Cepheids,arguing fora m etallicity-independent slope ofthe PL relation. In the
near-infrared,a pioneering paperon the distance ofIC 1613 from H-band photom etry of
10 Cepheidswaspublished by M cAlary etal. (1984)already 20 yearsago;however,the
uncertainty on thisdistanceresultwasratherlargedueto thetechnicaldi�cultiesto obtain
accurateIR photom etry atthosetim es,and thelack ofan accuratecalibrating PL relation.
M uch m orerecently,M acrietal.(2001)determ ined a near-infrared Cepheid distanceto IC
1613from H-band photom etry offourvariablesobtained with HST/NICM OS.Theaccuracy
ofthisdeterm ination su�ers,however,from thevery sm allnum berofstarsused in thePL
solution. A m ain goalofthe presentstudy wasto derive truly accurate near-infrared PL
relationsforIC 1613,based on a largenum berofwell-observed and well-selected Cepheids
(see section 3.2.),and thisway reduce the currentuncertainty on the distance to IC 1613
to thevery sm alllevelof3-5% wehaveachieved in ourpreviousstudy ofNGC 300.

W e have organized this paper in the following way: in section 2,we describe the
observations,reductionsand calibration ofourdata;in section 3,wepresentthecalibrated
infrared m ean m agnitudesoftheCepheidsin ourselected �eldsin IC 1613,and determ ine
the distance and reddening;in section 4,we discuss our results;and in section 5,we
sum m arizethem ain resultsofthiswork,and presentsom econclusions.

2. O bservations,D ata R eduction and C alibration

2.1. O pticaldata

Ourinfrared observationsofIC 1613 (seenextsection)wereobtained aboutfouryears
aftertheOGLE-IIopticalobservations(Udalskietal.2001)ofthisgalaxy.Thislong gap in
tim em adeitnecessary toim provetheperiodsoftheCepheidsin ordertocalculateaccurate
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< K > and < J > m ean m agnitudes from single-phase infrared observationswith the
m ethod ofSoszynskietal.(2005).Forthispurpose,three new V-band observationsofIC
1613 with the1.3 m W arsaw telescope located atLasCam panasObservatory were secured
in Septem ber2005.Thistelescopeisequipped with a m osaic8k x 8k detector,with a �eld
ofview of35 x 35 arcm in and a scaleof0.25 arcsec/pixel.Prelim inary data reductions(i.e.
debiasing and at�elding)were donewith theIRAF 2 package.The point-spread function
photom etry wasobtained with the DAOPHOT and ALLSTAR program s,in an identical
way asdescribed in Pietrzy�nskietal.(2002).Ourphotom etry wasthen transform ed to the
standard system using theOGLE-IIlistofcarefully calibrated starsin thisgalaxy (Udalski
etal.2001).

2.2. Infrared data

The near-infrared data presented in this paperwere collected with the ESO NTT
telescopeon La Silla,equipped with theSOFIinfrared cam era.In thesetup weused (Large
Field),the�eld ofview was4.9 x 4.9 arcm in,with a scaleof0.288 arcsec/ pixel.Thegain
and readoutnoisewere5.4 e/ ADU and 0.4 e,respectively.

The data were obtained undertwo observationalprogram s: 074.D-0318(B),074.D-
0505(B)(PI:Pietrzy�nski) as part ofthe Araucaria Project. Alltogether,six di�erent,
slightly overlapping �eldswere observed through J and Ks�lters.Theirlocation isshown
in Figure1,and theequatorialcoordinatesoftheircentersaregiven in Table1.

Singledeep J and Ksobservationsofoursix �eldswereobtained underexcellentseeing
conditionsduring three di�erentphotom etric nights. On these nights,we also observed
a large num berofphotom etric standard starsfrom the UKIRT system (Hawarden etal.
2001). In orderto accountforthe rapid sky levelvariationsin the infrared dom ain,the
observationswere perform ed with a dithering technique. In the Ks�lter,we obtained six
consecutive 10 sintegrations(DITs)ata given sky position and then m oved thetelescope
by about20 arcsec to a di�erentrandom position. Integrationsobtained at65 di�erent
dithering positionsresulted in a totalnetexposure tim e of65 m inutesin this�lter,fora
given �eld.In thecaseoftheJ �lter,in which thesky levelvariationsarelesspronounced
than in K,two consecutive 20 sexposureswere obtained ateach of25 dithering positions,
which corresponded to a totalnetexposureofabout17 m inutes,forany given �eld.

2IRAF is distributed by the National O ptical Astronom y O bservatories, which are operated by the

Association ofUniversitiesforResearch in Astronom y,Inc.,undercooperativeagreem entwith the NSF.
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Sky subtraction was perform ed by using a two-step process im plying the m asking
ofstars with the XDIM SUM IRAF package in an analogous m anner as described in
Pietrzy�nskiand Gieren (2002).Then thesingleim ageswereat�elded and stacked into the
�nalim ages. PSF photom etry wasobtained using DAOPHOT and ALLSTAR,following
theprocedure described in Pietrzy�nski,Gieren,and Udalski(2002).In orderto derive the
aperture correctionsforeach fram e,about7-10 relatively isolated and brightstarswere
selected,and allneighbouring starswererem oved using an iterative procedure.Finally,we
m easured theaperturem agnitudesfortheselected starswith theDAOPHOT program using
aperturesof16 pixels. The m edian from the di�erencesbetween the aperture m agnitudes
obtained thisway,and thecorresponding PSF m agnitudes,averaged overallselected stars
was�nally adopted asthe aperturecorrection fora given fram e.The rm sscatterfrom all
m easurem entswasalwayssm allerthan 0.02 m ag.

In order to accurately transform ourdata to the standard system a large num ber
(between 8 and 15)ofstandard starsfrom theUKIRT system (Hawarden etal.2001)was
observed under photom etric conditions ata variety ofairm asses,togetherwith oursix
science �elds. The standard starswere chosen to have colorsbracketting the colorsofthe
Cepheidsin IC 1613.Theaperturephotom etry forourstandard starswasperform ed with
DAOPHOT usingthesam eapertureasforthecalculation oftheaperturecorrections.Given
therelatively largenum berofstandard starsweobserved on each night,thetransform ation
coe�cientswere derived foreach night.Theaccuracy ofthezero pointsofourphotom etry
wasdeterm ined to beabout0.02 m ag.

Since oursix �eldsoverlap (see Fig. 1),we were able to perform an internalcheck
ofourphotom etry com paring the m agnitudes ofstars located in the com m on regions.
In every case,the independently calibrated m agnitudesagree within 0.02 -0.03 m ag in
both,K and J �lters. Unfortunately,we are notaware ofany otherdeep near-infrared
JK im agesobtained forIC 1613,so an externalcheck ofourphotom etry isnotpossible.
However,them agnitudesofthebrightstarsin our�eldscan becom pared with the2M ASS
photom etry. Fig. 2 presents the di�erence between ourK m agnitudes and J-K colors,
and the corresponding 2M ASS data forcom m on brightstars. Before calculating these
di�erences,we transform ed ourphotom etry,which had been calibrated onto the UKIRT
system ,to the2M ASS system using the equationsprovided by Carpenter(2001).In spite
oftherelatively largeuncertaintiesofthe2M ASS data forthefainterstarsin Fig.2,itis
appreciated thatthere isno evidentzero pointo�seteitherin K orin J-K,supporting the
conclusion thatboth datasetsarewellcalibrated,within 0.02-0.03 m ag.

The pixelpositionsofthe starswere transform ed to the equatorialcoordinatesystem
using DigitalSky Survey (DSS)im ages.Forthispurpose,weused thealgorithm developed
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and used in the OGLE project(Udalskietal. 1998). The accuracy ofourastrom etric
transform ationsisbetterthan 0.3 arcsec.

3. R esults

3.1. T he C epheid m ean K and J band m agnitudes

In the six NTT/SOFI�eldsobserved in thisproject,39 objectsfrom theCepheid list
presented by Udalskietat. (2001)were identi�ed. Itisworth noticing thatm ostofthe
(few)long-period OGLE-IICepheidsin IC 1613 are located in our�elds. Thanksto the
depth ofourinfrared photom etry,we were able to detectCepheidswith periodsdown to
about2 days.

In Table 2,we present the journalofindividualobservations ofthese 39 Cepheid
variables. M ostofthem were observed only once. However,severalobjectslocated in the
overlapping areaswere observed twice. Before deriving the m ean K and J m agnitudes
ofthe Cepheidsfrom these data,we tried to im prove the periodsgiven by Udalskietal.
(2001)using ournew three-epoch opticalobservations,which aregiven in Table3.Forthe
long-period Cepheids(P largerthan about5 days),we could indeed im prove the periods
with these new data. However,forthe variableswith shorterperiodsthe tim e elapsed
between two setsofobservationswastoo largein orderto unam biguously countthenum ber
ofelapsed cycles.FortheseCepheids,weadopted theOGLE IIperiodsfrom Udalskietal.
(2001).

The m ean m agnitudes were obtained from the tem plate light curve m ethod of
Soszy�nski,Gieren and Pietrzy�nski(2005)which usesthe V-band phasesofthe individual
near-IR observations,and thelightcurvesam plitudesin V and Ito calculatethedi�erences
oftheindividualsingle-phasem agnitudestothem ean m agnitudesin Jand K.Foradetailed
description ofthistechnique,thereaderisreferred to thispaper.Ithasbeen dem onstrated
by these authorsthatthe m ean K and J m agnitudesofCepheidscan bederived from just
onerandom -phaseobservation with an accuracy of0.02-0.03m agprovided thathigh-quality
opticaland infrared data,and periodsareavailableforthestars.In Table4,wepresentthe
�nalintensity m ean JK m agnitudesofthe 39 Cepheidsin our�eldswith theirestim ated
uncertaintiesand theiradopted periods.The lastcolum n containsrem arkson som eofthe
variables.V2,V6,etc.,correspond to thenum bering system introduced by Sandage(1971).
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3.2. Selection ofthe �nalsam ple

In Fig.3,weshow theopticalV vs.V-Icolor-m agnitudediagram ofIC 1613 obtained
from the OGLE IIdata (Udalskiet al. 2001)on which the locations ofthe Cepheids
observed in the presentstudy arem arked.In Fig.4,we display thePL relationsin theK
and J bandswhich we obtain from the data ofallthe 39 Cepheidsin Table 4. W hile the
data de�ne tightPL relationsin both bands,there aresom e objectswhich clearly deviate
from the bulk ofthe Cepheidsin these diagram s,and which need individualdiscussion.
Thesestarsareindicated with open circlesin Fig.4.

Star13682 ism ostprobably nota Cepheid variable (Sandage 1971,Antonello etal.
1999).Udalskietal.(2001)supported thisconclusion from theposition ofthisstaron the
V,V-ICM D (see Fig.3),and itsabnorm allocation on the opticalPL relationson which
13682 appearsm uch brighterthan otherCepheidswith sim ilarperiods. Thisprovesalso
trueforitsnear-IR m agnitudesin Fig.4.W ethereforeexclude thisobjectforthedistance
determ ination.

Besides star13682,the variables13709,11743,12068,8173 and 2771 are also very
signi�cantly brighterthan otherCepheidswith sim ilarperiods. The two latterCepheids
with theirvery short periodsare alm ostcertainly �rst overtone pulsators. Due to the
detection lim itin ourpresentnear-infrared photom etry wewould notseefundam entalm ode
pulsatorsatthisvery shortperiod ofabout1.3 days.Thethreeotherover-brightCepheids
are probably blended by relatively brightstars. These Cepheids are also located above
the Cepheid PL relationsin the V and Ibands(Udalskietal. 2001). In Fig. 3,variable
11743 appears close to the red edge ofthe instability strip,while the heavily blended
Cepheid 13709 liesoutside the strip,supporting the blending hypothesis. Forstar12068,
unfortunately no V-Icolorisavailable.

The rem aining two clearly deviating stars,10421 and 17473,were already classi�ed
asPopulation IICepheidsby Udalskietal.(2001).Indeed,these starsare located about
2 m agnitudesbelow the IR Cepheid PL relations(see Fig. 4),which fully supportsthe
conclusion aboutthePop.IInatureoftheseobjects.

In the lightofthe argum entspresented above,we decided to rejectallthese eight
objectsfrom the�nalsam pleofCepheidsused forthedistancedeterm ination.

Finally,we would like to com m enton the Cepheid designated as7647.Udalskietal.
(2001)suspected thisstartobeaheavily blended Cepheid.Indeed,ascan beseen in Fig.3,
thisstarislocated bluewardstotheinstability strip,suggesting thatthisvariableisblended
with a very brightblue star. In the infrared,Cepheid 7647 appearswith norm alux and
colors. This�nding isconsistentwith the presence ofa blue,unresolved com panion star,
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which doescontam inate the optical,butnotthe near-infrared photom etry. W e therefore
retain thisCepheid in our�nallistofstarsforthe distance solution in the infrared. W e
rem ark thatan om ission ofthisstarfrom the�nalsam plewould notsigni�cantly alterthe
resultswewillpresentbelow.

The errorsofthe m ean K-band m agnitudes forCepheids with log P (days) < 0.5
becom e large due to a)the relatively low accuracy ofthe K-band photom etry forsuch a
faintstars(K > 20:5 m ag),and b)theincreasingly uncertain m ean m agnitudecorrections
for these stars,caused by their relatively noisy opticallight curves,and less accurate
periods. W e obtained linearregressionsto the PL relationsin the J and K bandsforthe
whole sam ple,including the fainteststars,and forthesubsam pleslim ited to theCepheids
with log P (days)> 0.5,�nding very good agreem ent(to betterthan 1 �)between the
corresponding solutions. However,since the inclusion ofthe shortest-period Cepheidsin
the solutionsdoesincrease the noise signi�cantly,we decided to adoptlog P (days)= 0.5
asa lowercut-o� period foroursolutions. Thisway,our�nalsam plesin J and K still
com prisesom e20Cepheidswith excellentphotom etry,which issu�cientforavery accurate
determ ination ofthedistanceto IC 1613.

3.3. D eterm ination ofthe distance and reddening

The least-squares �ts to the m ean m agnitudes ofthe Cepheids from ourcarefully
selected �nallistyield the following slopesofthe PL relations: �3:117� 0:044 in J and
�3:148� 0:053 in K.The stated errorsare 1� uncertainties. These valuesagree very well
with theslopesofthePL relationsfortheLM C Cepheidsin thesebandsderived by Persson
etal.(2004)(-3.153 and -3.261 in J and K,respectively),and areconsistentwith theLM C
valueswithin the com bined uncertainties. W e therefore calulated the zero pointsofthe
Cepheid J and K band PL relationsin IC 1613 by adopting thecorresponding slopesfrom
Persson etal.(2004).Thisyieldsthefollowing results:

J = -3.153 log P + (22.187 � 0.040)

K = -3.261 log P + (21.827 � 0.045)

Theadopted linearregressionstoourK and JCepheid dataareshown in Fig.5.Before
calculating,from thedeterm ined zero points,therelative distance ofIC 1613 with respect
to theLM C,weneed to convertourPL relation zero pointm agnitudescalibrated onto the
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UKIRT system (Hawarden etal.2001)to theNICM OS system on which thecorresponding
LM C zero points were calibrated (Persson etal. 2004). According to Hawarden etal.
(2001)therearejustzero pointo�setsbetween theUKIRT and NICM OS system s(e.g.no
colordependence)in theJ and K �lters,which am ountto0.034and 0.015m ag,respectively.
Afteradding these o�sets,and assum ing an LM C true distance m odulusof18.5 m ag (see
nextsection fordiscussion on thisassum ption),we derived the following distance m oduli
forIC 1613:24.385 (J),and 24.306 m ag (K).The corresponding distance m oduliin the
opticalV (24.572 m ag)and I(24.488 m ag)bandshad been previously calculated from the
OGLE-IIdata by Udalskietal. (2001)adopting the linearLM C Cepheid P-L relations
(Udalskietal.1999,Udalski2000).

W ith the valuesofthe distance m oduliofIC 1613 derived in fourdi�erentbands,
providing the large coverage in wavelength from 0.5-2.2 m icrons,we can com pute the
reddening,and true distance m odulus ofthe galaxy very accurately. Adopting the
extinction law ofSchlegeletal. (1998),and following the approach we have developed
in the study ofNGC 300 (Gieren et al. 2005b),we �t a straight line to the relation
(m � M )0 = (m � M )� � A � = (m � M )� � E (B � V )� R�.The bestleastsquares�tto
thisrelation yields:

(m � M )0 = 24:291� 0:014

E (B � V )= 0:090� 0:007

From Fig.6,itisappreciated thatthetruedistance m odulus,and thetotalreddening
ofIC 1613 are indeed very welldeterm ined from the available distance m oduliin the
di�erentphotom etricbands.

4. D iscussion

In the following,we willdiscuss the various assum ptions we m ade,and possible
system atic errorswhich could a�ectourdistancedeterm ination ofIC 1613.

Alm ostcertainly,the largestcontribution to ourtotalerrorbudgetcom esfrom the
currentuncertainty ofthe distance to the LM C.Since thisproblem hasbeen extensively
discussed in therecentliterature(e.g.Benedictetal.2002;W alker2003),wewillnotfocus
on thisdiscussion here.Thevalueof18.50m ag forthetrueLM C distancem odulusadopted
in thispaperassuresto have ourdistance resultson thesam escale astheresultsfrom the
HST Key Projectteam (Freedm an etal. 2001)and ourown previousdistance studiesin
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the course ofthe Araucaria Project(Pietrzynskietal.2004,Gieren etal.2004,Gieren et
al.2005b).

Theadopted �ducialslopesoftheJ-and K-band Cepheid PL relationsfrom thework
ofPersson etal. (2004)are based on about100 LM C Cepheidswith periodsbracketting
those ofthe IC 1613 Cepheidsused in ourpresentstudy. The Persson etal. infrared PL
relationsclearly represent the m ostaccurate determ ination ofthese relationscurrently
availablein theliterature.From therecentwork ofGieren etal.(2005a),thereisevidence
thatthe infrared Cepheid PL relationsin the M ilky W ay agree with the corresponding
LM C relations,within the com bined 1� uncertainties. In Gieren etal. (2005b),we found
thattheslopesofthePersson etal.PL relationsin J and K do also provideexcellent�tsto
theCepheid near-IR data in NGC 300,with itsslightly m orem etal-rich young population
than the one in the calibrating LM C (Urbaneja etal. 2005). From the presentstudy of
IC 1613,we now see thatthe slopesofthe LM C near-IR PL relationsgive an excellent
�tto the m etal-poorpopulation ofCepheidsin IC 1613,too. Thisindicatesthaton the
one hand,use ofthe Persson etal. LM C PL relationsdoesnotintroduce any signi�cant
system aticerrorin ourcurrentdeterm ination oftheIC 1613 distance;on theotherhand,it
strongly suggeststhatin the near-infrared dom ain,asin the opticaldom ain,the slope of
the Cepheid PL relation isindependentofm etallicity in the wide range from about-1.0
dex up to solarabundance. Thisem pirical�nding isin good agreem entwith the m odel
predictionsofBono etal.(1999)who havefound thatboth,thezero-pointand theslopeof
theK-band PL relation depend only m arginally on m etalabundance.They found thatthe
predicted slope in K is3.19 � 0.09 fortheLM C,and 3.27 � 0.09 in theSM C,com patible
with both theem piricalvalue determ ined by Persson etal.(2004)forthe LM C,and with
a zero change in the slope ofthe K-band PL relation when going from LM C (-0.3 dex)
m etallicity to theSM C (-0.7 dex)m etalabundance.

Finally,itisworthwhile to notice thatthe adoption ofthe slightly non-linearP-L
relationsforCepheidsin theLM C,asadvocated by Tam m ann and Reindl2002,and m ore
recently Ngeow etal. 2005,would practically have no inuence on the resultspresented
in thispaper. Indeed,ashasalready been stated in Ngeow etal. (2005),such an e�ect
would introducea changelessthan 3 percentforthederived distance m odulus,which isin
the orderofthe one� errorofourcurrentdeterm ination.In orderto check thisoutm ore
carefully,we used the Ngeow etal. P-L relationsin both opticaland infrared bandsfor
LM C Cepheidswith periodslongerthan 10 daysas�ducialrelationsand re-calculated the
distancem oduliin theVIJK bands.Thisexercise resulted in revised distancem odulito IC
1613 which in allbandswere consistentwithin one� with ouroriginalresultsobtained by
using theCepheid P-L relationsofUdalski(2000)and Persson etal.(2004)forthe LM C.
Thepossible non-linearity oftheLM C P-L relation,and theassociated slightchangeofits
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slope forthe long-period Cepheids,istherefore nota signi�cantproblem in the contextof
ourcurrentdistance work. Yet,itwillbe very im portantto im prove on the slope forthe
long-period LM C Cepheid P-L relation by using very accurateand hom ogeneousnew data.
W earecurrently involved in a projectto obtain such new data in theV and Ibands.

The sam ple ofCepheids used forourpresent distance determ ination to IC 1613 is
relatively large,m akingourdistanceresultinvulnerabletotheproblem ofan inhom ogeneous
�lling oftheinstability strip which isideally required in such studies.W esuspectthatthe
m ain reason forthedi�erence of0.14 m ag between ourcurrentdistance resultforIC 1613
and the oneobtained by M acrietal.(2001)isthe sm allnum berofCepheidsavailablefor
theirstudy (4),which doesnotguaranteea hom ogeneous�lling oftheinstability strip and
can causea relatively largesystem atic o�setofthederived distancem odulusfrom thetrue
value.Therefore,weconsiderourpresentresultasconsistentwith theHST-based resultof
M acrietal.(2001).Thelocation oftheCepheidsofour�nalsam plein theCM D in Fig.3
showsthatthey do indeed coverthe instability strip quite hom ogeneously. M oreover,the
period range forthe PL solution isvery wide and ratheruniform ly covered with stars-we
chose ourIR �eldsin such a way asto optim ize theperiod distribution oftheCepheidsin
these �elds.Applying di�erentcut-o� periodsto oursam ple (e.g.log P = 0.5,0.7,1),we
alwaysreproduce the zero pointresultsto within one �. From thiswe conclude thatour
choiceforthecut-o� period doesnota�ectour�nalresultsin any signi�cantway.

The m ostim portantsource ofuncertainty while using the opticaldata alone isthe
interstellarreddening.Ourpresentstudy showsthatm ostofthereddening to theIC 1613
Cepheidsisactually contributed in the galaxy itself,which explainsthe overestim ation of
thedistanceto IC 1613 in previousstudiesfrom opticaldata which had only used thevery
sm allforeground extinction to IC 1613 to m ake the reddening correction. Using infrared
data,and in particularK-band photom etry wherethereddening isby an orderofm agnitude
sm allerthan in theopticalbands,theerrordueto reddening ism inim ized to a practically
insigni�cantlevelofabout0.01 m ag. From the factthatournew value ofE(B-V)yields
very consistentdistancesfrom the PL relationsin allopticaland infrared bands,we can
also concludethattheextinction law in IC 1613 isnotsigni�cantly di�erentfrom theM ilky
W ay law ofSchlegeletal.(1998).Thisisthe sam e conclusion we had already reached in
thecaseofNGC 300 (Gieren etal.2005b).

Another contribution to the error budget com es from the e�ect ofunresolved
com panionson theCepheid m agnitudes.Thefew strongly blended Cepheidsin oursam ple
were easily detected from theirpositionson them ultiband PL relations,and on theCM D,
and werediscarded from ourfurtheranalysis(seesection 3.2.).Asweextensively discussed
in ourpreviouspapers(e.g. Gieren etal. 2004,2005b;Bresolin etal. 2005,Pietrzynski
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etal. 2004)the blending e�ectwasfound to be very sm allin the casesofNGC 300,and
ofNGC 6822. In the paperofBresolin etal. (2005),we were able to dem onstrate from
HST/ACS im agesthatthose Cepheidsin NGC 300 which we had identi�ed asstrongly
blended in the ground-based photom etry were indeed the oneswith the brightestnearby
com panions.In thatpaper,itwasshown thatthee�ectofunresolved com panion starson
the Cepheidswhich constituted the �nalsam ple waslessthan 2 percent. Given thatIC
1613 islocated atlessthan halfthe distance ofNGC 300,and hasa m uch sm allerstellar
density,itisreasonableto assum e thatthee�ectofblending dueto unresolved com panion
starson itsdistance iseven sm allerthan in the caseofNGC 300,and doesnotcontribute
in a signi�cantway to thesystem atic uncertainty ofourpresentresult.

W hile itnow seem swellestablished thatthe slopesofthe Cepheid P-L relationsin
opticaland near-infared bandsdo notdepend,within ourcurrent detection sensitivity,
on m etallicity overa very broad range ofthisparam eter(-1 < [Fe/H]< 0 ;see previous
discussion),a possible m etallicity dependence oftheirzero pointsisstillunderdiscussion
(Sakaietal.2004;Storm etal.2004;Pietrzynskietal.2004;Pietrzynskiand Gieren 2005).
In particular,due to the factthatup to now very few galaxies have been exhaustively

surveyed forCepheidsin theinfrared,itiscurrently notpossibletodraw any �rm conclusion
aboutthepotentialvariation oftheinfrared PL relation zero pointswith m etallicity.Soon,
oncethedata foralltargetgalaxiesobserved in thecourseoftheAraucaria Projectwillbe
analyzed,weshould beableto puttighterconstraintson thisopen question,and ifneeded
calibratethem etallicity dependence ofPL relation zero pointsin both opticaland infrared
dom ainswith high precision.

5. Sum m ary and conclusions

W e have m easured accurate NIR m agnitudesin the J and K bandsfor39 Cepheid
variablesin the LocalGroup galaxy IC 1613 with well-determ ined periods and optical
(VI)lightcurves. M ean m agnitudesin J and K were derived forthese variablesusing the
single-phase approach ofSoszy�nskietal.(2005).Aftercarefully cleaning the Cepheid list
from blended objects,Population IIvariablesand overtone pulsators,we have determ ined
accurate PL relations. Fitsto these observed relationswere m ade using the slopesofthe
LM C relationsdeterm ined by Persson etal.(2004),which gavean excellentrepresentation
oftheIC 1613 data,providing forthe�rsttim esolid evidencethattheslopeoftheCepheid
PL relation isindependentofm etallicity down to the low m etallicity of-1.0 dex ofthe IC
1613 young population in the near-infrared dom ain,too. Thisisin agreem entwith the
theoreticalpredictionsofBono etal. (1999). By com bining the zero pointsofthe J and
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K band PL relationsin ourstudy with the onesderived by Persson etal. forthe LM C,
we derive relative distance m oduliofIC 1613 with respect to the LM C in both bands.
Com bining theseinfrared m oduliwith thedistancem odulipreviously derived by Udalskiet
al. (2001)in V and I,we determ ine the total(average)reddening ofthe Cepheidsin IC
1613,and the true distance m odulusofthisgalaxy with an unprecedented accuracy. For
thereddening,we�nd E(B-V)= 0.090 � 0.007 m ag,and forthetruedistance m odulusof
IC 1613 from ourm ultiwavelength approach weobtain 24.291 � 0.014 m ag (random error).
Asin thecaseofourstudy ofNGC 300 with thesam em ethod,we�nd evidence thatthere
isa signi�cantcontribution to the totalreddening from dustabsorption intrinsic to IC
1613,which had been neglected in thepreviousCepheid distance work on thisgalaxy.The
excellent�tofthedistancem odulito theassum ed galacticextinction law suggeststhatthe
interstellarextinction in thissm allirregulargalaxy followsclosely thegalacticlaw.

W e show that our derived Cepheid distance is very insensitive to system atic
uncertaintiescaused by the �ducialPL relationsused in our�ts,possible inhom ogeneous
�lling ofthe instability strip by ourCepheid sam ple,and problem swith blending ofthe
variables. Any rem aining inuence ofthe uncertainty ofreddening on ourdistance result
is negligible. Allthese possible sources oferrorcontribute less to the totalsystem atic
uncertainty ofourresultthan thetwo dom inantsourcesoferror,which arethezero points
ofourJK photom etry (� 0.03 m ag),and thedistanceto theLM C,which wehaveadopted
as18.50 m ag,and whosecurrentuncertainty seem sin theorderof� 0.10 m ag.

Ourdistance determ ination forIC 1613 isin reasonable agreem entwith the previous
determ ination ofM acrietal.(2001)from HST H-band photom etry offourCepheids,24.43
� 0.08 m ag. W e attribute the 0.14 m ag di�erence m ainly to the sm allnum berofstars
available to M acrietal. in theirstudy. Ournew distance determ ination isalso in very
good agreem entwith the very early infrared work ofM cAlary etal.(1984);these authors
had obtained a distance m odulusof24.31 � 0.12 from H-band data of10 Cepheidsin IC
1613. A change oftheirassum ed reddening of0.03 m ag to ourlargervalue found in this
study stillproducesexcellentagreem entoftheirresultwith ours.

The distance to IC 1613 wasalso determ ined by Dolphin etal. (2001)using HST
data,and em ploying a num berofdistance indicators(TRGB,red clum p stars,RR Lyrae
stars,Cepheids). W e note thattheirCepheid sam ple wasvery sm all,which can clearly
lead to spuriousresults. Udalskietal. 2001 have observed an orderofm agnitude larger
sam ple ofCepheidsin thisgalaxy and showed thatallthese di�erentdistance indicators
yield consistentdistancesto thisgalaxy.Thosedistance m easurem entsareallin very good
agreem entwith the distance ofIC 1613 obtained in thisstudy ifthe revised reddening of
0.09 m ag found in thisstudy,and a LM C truedistancem odulusof18.5 m ag areassum ed.
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Asa �nalconclusion,we have produced in thiswork a determ ination ofthe Cepheid
distance to IC 1613 whose random errorisofthe orderof1% ,and estim ated system atic
error(excluding theuncertainty oftheadopted LM C distance)isin theorderof2% .This
accuracy,when com bined with distance determ inationsofsim ilaraccuracy we pretend to
obtain form ostofthe othergalaxiesofthe Araucaria Project,should enable usto pin
down them etallicity dependence ofthePL relation zero pointsin thedi�erentopticaland
near-infrared photom etric bandswith the 1-2% accuracy needed to produce a signi�cant
im provem entin thedeterm ination oftheHubbleconstantfrom distancedeterm inationsto
galaxiesin thenearby �eld from theirCepheid populations,which istheapproach used in
theHST Key ProjectofFreedm an etal.(2001).Ourwork in theAraucaria Projectshould
thereforestrongly contribute,in thevery nearfuture,to m akebestuseofthepastwork of
theKey Projectteam .
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Astrophysics FONDAP 15010003. Supportfrom the Polish KBN grantNo 2P03D02123
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Fig. 1.| The location ofthe observed NTT �elds in IC1613 on a V-band im age ofthis
galaxy,taken with theW arsaw 1.3-m telescopeon LasCam panas.
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Fig. 2.| Com parison ofour present photom etry with the 2M ASS data. In spite ofthe
relatively large scatter towards the fainter m agnitudes caused by the low accuracy ofthe
2M ASS photom etry offaint stars, no evident zero point o�set either in K or in J-K is
present.
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Fig.3.| TheV,V-Icolor-m agnitudediagram forthestarsin IC 1613 based on theOGLE-
IIdata (Udalskiet al. 2001). It is dem onstrated that the Cepheids observed in infrared
bands and used for distance determ ination in the present study (stars m arked with �lled
circles,withoutnum bers)uniform ly coverthe instability strip. Cepheidswith �lled circles
and given OGLE-IIidenti�cationsarediscussed in thetext.OGLE-IICepheidsnotcovered
in ourinfrared study arem arked with open circles.
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Fig. 4.| Period-lum inosity relations in the K and J bands,forallCepheids presented in
Table 3. The starslabelled with theirOGLE-IIidenti�cationsare m ostly outliersand are
discussed in thetext.
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plotted against the ratio oftotalto selective extinction as adopted from the Schlegelet
al.reddening law. The intersection and slope ofthe best-�tting line give the true distance
m odulus and reddening,respectively. The data in this diagram suggest that the galactic
reddening law isa very good approxim ation forIC 1613 aswell.
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Table1. CoordinatesoftheCentersoftheObserved SOFI/NTT Fieldsin IC 1613

Field RA DEC

C1 01:04:58.9 02:05:48.5
C2 01:04:56.6 02:04:13.2
C3 01:04:59.6 02:09:23.9
C4 01:04:37.2 02:05:58.8
C5 01:04:35.1 02:09:29.4
C6 01:05:03.0 02:09:44.4
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Table2. JournaloftheIndividualJ and K ObservationsofIC 1613 Cepheids

ID HJD (J) J �J HJD (K) K �K

11446 53215.86015 16.997 0.009 53215.80516 16.492 0.009
11446 53315.64411 17.400 0.016 53315.58668 16.822 0.016
10421 53315.64411 19.551 0.060 53315.58668 18.877 0.071
1987 53370.57443 17.938 0.019 53370.52660 17.593 0.024
736 53315.72831 17.833 0.018 53315.67116 17.260 0.018
7647 53370.57443 18.144 0.020 53370.52660 17.716 0.027
13738 99999.99999 99.999 9.999 53215.88146 18.165 0.032
13738 53315.56228 18.763 0.043 53315.50158 18.249 0.046
13682 99999.99999 99.999 9.999 53215.88146 15.763 0.007
13682 53315.56228 16.760 0.010 53315.50158 15.751 0.007
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Table3. JournaloftheIndividualV band ObservationsofIC 1613 Cepheids

ID HJD V �V

11446 53620.76797 18.385 0.009
11446 53621.75534 18.422 0.008
11446 53621.82741 18.412 0.008
10421 53620.76797 21.632 0.079
10421 53621.75534 21.648 0.069
1987 53620.76797 19.764 0.019
1987 53621.75534 19.815 0.018
1987 53621.82741 19.829 0.019
736 53620.76797 19.593 0.017
736 53621.75534 19.671 0.018
736 53621.82741 19.675 0.023
7647 53620.76797 19.110 0.014
7647 53621.75534 19.080 0.012
7647 53621.82741 19.100 0.012
13738 53620.76797 20.035 0.020
13738 53621.75534 20.115 0.021
13738 53621.82741 20.109 0.023
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Table4. FinalIntensity M ean J and K M agnitudesofIC 1613 Cepheids

OGLE ID P logP hJi �J hK i �K rem arks

11446 41.87 1.62194 17.114 0.009 16.605 0.009 V20
10421 29.19 1.46529 19.694 0.060 19.029 0.071 PII,V47
1987 25.398 1.40480 17.715 0.019 17.405 0.024 V11
736 23.469 1.37049 17.745 0.018 17.256 0.018 V2
7647 16.488 1.21716 18.056 0.020 17.688 0.027 blend
13738 16.420 1.21537 18.590 0.043 18.066 0.028 V18
13682 14.317 1.15585 16.815 0.010 15.818 0.005 notCepheid,V39
17473 13.154 1.11906 99.999 9.999 20.669 0.251 PII
7664 10.4390 1.01866 18.996 0.030 18.555 0.048 V16
926 9.4286 0.97445 19.109 0.028 18.736 0.036 V6
879 9.2130 0.96440 19.156 0.046 18.689 0.054 V25
13808 7.572 0.87921 19.591 0.092 19.160 0.058
13759 7.3403 0.86571 19.272 0.074 18.832 0.112 V7
13709 6.741 0.82872 18.480 0.041 17.739 0.020 blend
5037 6.3175 0.80055 19.824 0.065 19.484 0.127
11604 5.8191 0.76486 19.685 0.051 19.133 0.097
13780 5.5771 0.74641 19.973 0.137 19.256 0.069 V9
11831 5.0269 0.70130 19.902 0.063 19.532 0.111
8146 4.5630 0.65925 20.306 0.075 19.730 0.122
14287 4.365 0.63998 99.999 9.999 19.951 0.142
12109 4.1364 0.61662 20.128 0.079 19.344 0.093
13784 4.0657 0.60914 99.999 9.999 19.459 0.096 V10
11743 3.8953 0.59054 19.348 0.035 18.795 0.047 blend,V53
8127 3.8444 0.58483 20.636 0.097 20.267 0.159
2240 3.0733 0.48760 20.941 0.138 20.221 0.147 V35
18349 2.8700 0.45788 99.999 9.999 19.639 0.102 V29
19024 2.8418 0.45359 99.999 9.999 19.859 0.154
12068 2.781 0.44420 20.013 0.060 19.339 0.091 blend
2760 2.7123 0.43334 21.101 0.127 20.651 0.203
10804 2.6629 0.42535 21.041 0.137 20.404 0.197 V48
12526 2.6310 0.42012 99.999 9.999 20.982 0.358
7322 2.3378 0.36881 21.125 0.141 21.145 0.328
6128 2.2578 0.35369 20.712 0.114 20.140 0.174
8782 2.0930 0.32077 21.013 0.137 20.673 0.255
5996 2.0682 0.31559 20.888 0.183 20.508 0.284 V60
2389 2.0286 0.30720 20.837 0.115 20.363 0.175
13481 1.678 0.22479 99.999 9.999 21.226 0.392
2771 1.3290 0.12352 99.999 9.999 20.193 0.150 FO
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Table5. Reddened and Extinction-Corrected DistanceM oduliforIC 1613 in Opticaland
Near-Infrared Bands

Band V I J K E (B � V )

m � M 24.572 24.488 24.385 24.306 {
R � 3.24 1.96 0.902 0.367 {

(m � M )0 24.277 24.309 24.302 24.273 0.090


